
 

 

 

 

Minutes from the October 24, 2016 Bolinas Fire Protection District Board 

Meeting 
 

Dir. Kimball called the regular meeting of the Bolinas Fire Protection District 

to order at 7:00PM.  Dir. Gade and Dir. Shaw were present.  Pres. Bass and 

Vice Pres. Chiera were absent.  Also present:  Chief Brown and Admin Asst. 

Brown. 

MSC Gade/Shaw (unan with two absences) to approve the agenda. 

 

CHIEF’S REPORT 
MERA 

The next regular meeting is scheduled for November 26
th

.  Reports will be made on 

several items including the Next Generation Oversight Committee. 

Asst. Chief Marcotte was invited along with Chief Stevens of Stinson Beach 

and Chief Fox of Inverness to discuss Motorola’s recommendations for the 

West Marin Paging system. Three options were discussed.  The first option is 

staying with the current low band system. However, the technology is 

becoming obsolete and will no longer be supported by Motorola. It will 

become harder and harder to replace and repair pagers.  The second option is 

moving to a high band system but would require the purchase of a new 

frequency, which is very expensive.  The third option, which is recommended 

by Motorola, is buying a new system of Unication G-Series pagers which 

would be integrated into the Gen II system and would not require a software 

patch which means better reliability.  Chief Stevens researched the cost of 

the Unication pagers which is approximately $1,000 each compared with the 

current low band pagers that cost $450 each.   Twenty-five pagers are 

required for the District amounting to a possible $25,000 cost for this third 

option.  MERA has stated several times the cost of replacing pagers for West 

Marin is within the Gen II budget but it has not been definitively stated that 

the cost will be covered.  The West Marin agencies will work with Marin 

County Deputy Chief Mark Brown to further research the G-Series pagers 

and resolve the issue.  
 

Prevention 

No update. 

 

Roads 

The Mesa road survey has been delayed due to a BCPUD employee recently 

quitting.  

 

Inspections 

455 Grove – Fire hazard concerns. 



 

Planning 

20 Nymph Road – Demolish existing residence, construct new one  

324 Ocean Parkway – Addition 

23 Rafael Way – Single family residence remodel 

28 Crescente – Single family residence  

350 Fern – Studio addition 

415 Yucca – Legalize Second Unit   

380 Larch Road – New septic system, habitat restoration 

480 Horseshoe Hill Road, Barn construction 

555 Dogwood – New Construction 

210 Laurel – Legalize second unit, new guest house 

350 Lauff Ranch Rd. – Legalize multiple structures 

4900 Shoreline Highway - Remodel 

120 Horseshoe Hill Rd – Addition, remodel 

10 Olema-Bolinas Rd – Second Unit 

11 Brighton – propane tank placement 

370 Overlook – Remodel, addition of 2nd unit 

100 Mesa Road – AT&T Communications Tower Modification 

12 Olema-Bolinas Road – 2nd Unit 

105 Wharf Road – Second Unit 

 

Grants 

No update. 

 

Training 

Training continues using Target Solutions for our EMT training followed up 

by hands-on evolution drills.  Recently, the Volunteers practiced trauma and 

cardiac scenarios.   They have also been focusing on structure fire evolutions 

and storm safety including the use of chain saws, response to downed 

electrical lines and trees.  

 

Volunteers 

Pawel Kruk is a new Volunteer in the Department.   

The Volunteer Association will be holding their annual raffle drawing on 

December 1st this year.  Chief Brown reminded the Board that no members 

associated with the District or Volunteers can participate in the drawing. 

Fire Safety Day occurred on Sunday October 23rd.  Attendance was low, but 

fun was had by all that attended. 

 

Apparatus 

U219 received its annual service at Cheda’s Garage on October 10th.  No 

problems were noted at the appointment, but now there is a small oil leak to 

be investigated. 

 

Disaster Council 



Chief Brown reported that Cadance Lynam is doing a great job as the Bolinas 

Disaster Coordinator.  She has secured several more Neighborhood Liaisons 

in the downtown residential area and has met with them to train on use of 

the radio system.  Chief Brown and Cadance plan to meet with business 

owners in the downtown area to discuss their role in a disaster and to update 

business contacts and floor plans.   

Cadance will also be hanging another display at the Bolinas Post Office 

reminding residents of the presence of the Disaster Council, along with 

contact information for Neighborhood Liaisons and a map of the areas each 

one represents. 

Chief Brown taught the Disaster Medical portion at the CERT class held this 

past Saturday.  Cadance attended as one of the 22 students enrolled. 

 

Resource Recovery 

No update.  Chief Brown plans to attend the next meeting on November 24th. 

 

Building and Grounds 

No update. 

 

General Operations/Administration 

Chief Brown reported that all of the ground ladders and all of the Self 

Contained Breathing Apparatus passed annual inspections with only a few 

minor repairs. 

Purchase of a new chain saw for U219 is in order as the old one failed beyond 

repair last week.   

Audit fieldwork is scheduled for Tuesday October 25th.  Admin. Assist. Brown 

has been working with Cheryl Robbins to prepare.  

 

Chief Brown reported that she and Admin Assistant Brown had contacted 

CalPERS recently to inquire about any unfunded liabilities associated with 

the District’s contract with CalPERS.  They recently asked CalPERS for a 

market valuation to determine how much money is presently in the system 

that is allotted for the District.    The Board discussed whether or not the 

District might be liable for unexpected costs that would potentially leave the 

District in debt.   After more discussion, they decided to ask Lisa Doran of 

Doran & Associates, for advice and council on the subject while she visits the 

station for audit work. 

  

Chief Brown reported that Mark Pressman of Wulff, Hansen & Co. contacted 

her regarding a potential reissuance of the construction bond as current 

interest rates are lower and could save the District money.  Dir. Kimball 

suggested soliciting more offers from different firms in order to shop for 

better terms and more savings.  Chief Brown stated that the next call date 

for the current bonds is February 1st, and the next deadline won’t occur again 

until August.  She asked to Board for permission to pursue the option further 

and sign the necessary papers in order to do so.   The Board granted her 



permission to sign.  She will report to the Financial Committee and the rest 

of the Board with her findings. 

 

Surfers’ Overlook Repair/Terrace Avenue 

No update. 

 

Personnel 

Chief Brown and Pres. Bass continue to review and revise the draft employee 

manual.  When the draft is completed they will present it to the full Board for 

review. 

 

The Seasonal Firefighter position is scheduled to end at the end of October.  

FF Joe Walker and FF Chris Deibel have been filling the position.  In the 

beginning of November, Chris will continue his Duty Officer position once a 

week and Joe will continue on with his Monday regular shift and additional 

Duty Officer shifts.  Chief Brown commended their excellent service during 

the fire season. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

First Reading of Ordinance NO. 15-2016 “An Ordinance of the Bolinas Fire 

Protection District Adopting and Modifying the California Fire Code, 

International Fire Code, and Appendix A of the International Wildland-

Urban Interface Code Prescribing Regulations Governing Conditions 

Hazardous to Life and Property From Fire or Explosion; Providing for the 

Issuance of Permits for Hazardous Uses or Operations; and Define the 

Powers and Duties of the Prevention Bureau and Officers.” 

Every three years, the District, along with all other Marin County agencies, 

is required to formally adopt the ordinance outlining the changes adopted by 

Marin County. The first reading of the ordinance by title only was completed.  

The summary will be published for two weeks in local papers.  A special 

meeting will be scheduled for November 9th in order to hold a public hearing 

on the ordinance and take action on the corresponding resolution.  The 

special meeting is needed in order to make the November Marin County 

Board of Supervisors meeting where the ordinance will be ratified along with 

all other agencies ordinances.  This work is necessary in order for the proper 

fire codes to be enforced by the Marin County Building department.  Chief 

Brown added that any amendments of the California Fire Code are only able 

to make the code stricter and not more lenient and is intended to be modified 

to suit the local jurisdictions.  The ordinance included a section allowing the 

exemption of fire sprinkler systems in Junior Accessory Dwelling Units, a 

new definition of building being allowed by the County on already developed 

properties.  It is intended as an effort to ease the severe shortage of 

affordable housing.  All other changes in the ordinance are fairly 

administrative in nature. 

 

 



CONSENT CALENDAR 

MSC, Shaw/Kimball (unan with two absences) to approve the warrant lists 

from September 14 – October 18, 2016. 

MSC, Shaw/Gade (unan with two absences) to approve financial reports for 

June 2016. 

MSC, Gade/Shaw (unan with two absences) to approve account balances. 

Approval of the minutes from the regular meeting on September 26, 2016 was 

postponed until the next meeting. 

 

PUBLIC EXPRESSION 

None. 

 

BOARD MEMBER REPORT 

None. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

None. 

 

PERSONNEL MATTERS 

None. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

None. 

 

GOOD OF THE ORDER 

Dir. Gade said that she attended a performance wherein former Bolinas 

Disaster Coordinator Beth Carusillo played a major role.  She remarked that 

Beth’s performance was outstanding. 

 

Dir. Kimball said that he would perform the Board financial review of the 

last quarter of last fiscal year after the audit was over.  He also reminded the 

Board about completing the ethics training. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

MSC, Gade/Shaw (unan with two absences) to adjourn the meeting at 7:56 

PM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Molly Brown 

District Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Note:  All minutes to all Board meetings are available for review at the 

Bolinas Library. 


